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League Determined BMCavdb Wots a BflBoe

To Enforce Scott Act ^
At Last Avenged Dollars Damage

Regular Monthly Meeting Thursday Night—New 
Inspector Reported Doing Good Work- 

Other Questions? Discussed

ol Spy Who Denounced Foraarr .Awapofe (N. S.) Man 
Her Found k Street RkMfcd j Sues Bnftklt Ambassador aad 

With Bnlet Holes I Ohm in Makre Coart

»

IMÉML JI-tXL 14. 4JtS s, «a.—A *erl' Pwettanii. .Mr . Jae. la—A sail tor 
pMcSi to tie Daily Kx:n«s (com i\M*.*»».*** asaims* the British u- 
Aaasterdara says: | tassa*» So the- United States aad

-yae Belsiaa ï »? <>«- who ^ otters lor direaees seed to haw- ¥eea
.aoented Bdiïh facets, tie Ka*S»k ___ , „ .

-------------------- : as.es» who «as exeeated as Brmsete | ^ " »»S»d reaspuary. «as
steps steal* be take, re the elects* H»-»* ««*- «» « «***- «■* | tv',”al roar* ,6<fc> *

acs Day Serrlce. «hereby eîeerrtcèty |»^«s>octed y.sterday His twdy Le«fe J. Marshall, ot Ushoa Falls.
!]*as teand So a st-eet o, bctaerheck. w ^ gvceatly eras toacisted et estât 
îaear Brussels, with t«o ^ dWtaaJ weB,e -

(Coatiawd from «3>j 
AML Hajrmard said that 

CMef of Police was all rigkl H» co«U Me gtvrn to citizees ît say. 
knows only the law aad will eaforee fine wets a fcûowatt. It *r.s op to 
all law withoet fear or fhnur. There the neabns of the League to $® 
was aothiag said 6b recent letters. Iff tens© this natter. He understood that 
one would Hake any definite charge ekrtririty eonfd he produced at the 
against hint he would answer it. The Radio Station at two rents a kilo- 
League should agitate for Moral Re- watt. There were great possibilities 
form and place Itself oa the side of in that for the town, and it was 
right—express itself. Young men werthy of roasSdersdioa. He had no 
should be given a chance to develop do$:2»6 that Sir Sam Hng'tes would 
themselves. More men off this county consent to the sale of all electric

wounds Ba it.
A despatch frosts Rnssse-is. Xoxvas- h*Mk ties on coramisstioa. Be 

her ÏÏ. Bast said that a French soldier i sides Sir Cecil Sprin ;-RBce. the Bril 
whose confess:cr to the German au ! ish ambassador. Lord Bryce, his pre- 
thorities resulted in the arrest John Ke: ^. a British
execution of Miss VavelL had com
mitted suicide by hanging in the 
miEitary prison at Rrrsseis.

consul here, are earned In the suit.

were put out of business by ram than carat nl going to waste at the Radio Tt 
by the war in France. Just new in Station. The eugine here had been 1 " B® DUfUCill 
the battle with the liquor traffic the installed at a cost of S14.IM. PVr- 
Temperance people were up to tine haps, this was a question for the 
firing line, and the Police t'orannittee Board off Trade. It was a big pro 
needed all. he help it coulld get. es- Mem. It was said that the town 
pecially in getting men on bonds. Let eîectric system does not pay interest 
many go oa the bond—iet it be a an the bonds. There should lie 
citizens' bend. Why not call a public more in this direction before 
meeting and get the opinion of the new pump is put In by the town. It 
town? would be far more profitable for

Rev. Mr. Macartkor said that the 'John Smith” to discuss such ques- 
bond was a purely technical thing to tions as this than to spend his time 
hold the iiquor safely w hile the ease I as he does. This is a question 
was unsettled. There was no risk, civic and household economy. Per-

Marshali explained that his action 
! was due to alleged failure of the Brit 
| ish officials to protect him as a sub- 
JJect off Great Britain, against the 
seizure of his mail since 18»». when

Mother Goose v '***• * ***“wder btt$ n,es M** l'csaie to Maine Si years 2-go hrom
------------ , Annapolis ccunty. X. & In his recent

In It.» past chïMrsn «»r» warned i b* ts his own rouns»l. and
_ y*sins: «vervaMog. «U» sin of plavin; hi$ «■“'>‘rrv *»* d»f. rtvd peodlax an 

the * borb,>'- the grave danger of gvine in *FPval. 
deep water without knowing how to 
swim, the perid off climbing trees on 
ffruit-sivaiing adventures. Xowa-davs 

children against
of ünew dangers. The cîd leisurely exist- 

^ __ __ ____ __ ^ ence. imperiled only by drowning.
unless the property wen' stolen. II haps it was more important than Mr. jJlnab-breaking and gluttony, has given 
Theft could be provided against by Stuart's question of Manual Training. Ip' ^ lo. 0k*r ^trv n^ous existe nee ^ o. 
watchmen. There should be no hesi- Domestic Science and Civics. The ! ! „ survival off the quickest to dedge.
tat ion on the part of anytine to go In ion Advocate was discussing Ibe!^^, ^ .?,VS_°_‘

The security should be11 matter

Check Germans;
Capture Trenches

on a bond. The security should be matter of Housing. The League 
put up by the town, as the Inspector should move in the direction of get 
was doing the work of the town. ' ting cheaper light for domestic pur- 

Ald. Hayward said that the seized ü poses, 
liquors were in charge of the Von- Housing
stable. He wished cases could be The chairman said that the matter 
more readily disposed of. "held over. Manual Training, etc., was

The chairman said that the ex- a very important one. The matter of 
pense of special watchmen could be * Housing was not for the T. I. L. but 
paid out of the Scott Act fines. for the Board of Trade. The T. 1.

Aid. Stables said the letter in the j L.'s sphere was more of a moral na- 
Leader hadn't bothered him any. for lure.
he didn't expect freedom from critic- Mr. McCurdy said that the matter ‘ 
ism. but it was worthy of notice that j cf Housing was being considered by | 
League. the Executive of the Board of Trade *

The chairman said that all p ipers for some time. They had been trying ‘ 
published communications from out- j to influence men to build houses. One

Petrvgrad, via Loudon. Jan, 13— 
The following official communication 
was issued today:

Galician front: On the Middle 
Strips river the enemy under thebaseball, must ever keep an eye open 

for the predatory motorcycle, the ... 
omnivorous automobile and other P^^u °r a snow storm, made two

attempts to take

side, for whose views the editors did man had about made up bis mind to 
not hold themselves personally
ponsible. taxation was too high

devourers of the unwary. To meet 
the need, the Safety First Fed ration ri>$1cn Ootiropol 
of America has published a Safety 
First Primer. Its admenittons are 
most timely, has the following, for 
example.

There is a boy in our town 
And he is very wise:

lie always stops and listens.
And uses both his eyes.

He's never in a hurry 
To get across the street:

He'll never get run over.
Because he is discreet.

But probably the litlcb oys* will

offensive in the 
but each time

wsjs repulsed. In this region, and
northeast of t'zernowiu. the enemy 
was forced to evacuate part of his 
trenches, whlrii we occupied.

“Caucasus front: In the valley of 
the Ark ha va river our fire d horsed 
a detachment of Turks who were
fortifying positions. In the region of 
Ardjich. near the viU.ge of Khavai 
cunek. we clashed with strong Kurd
ish lorces."

Prmtng Spcdafist
Talks to His See

It's a Mighty Poor Rile That 
Won't Work More Than 

One Way

“Say. John. I feel quite sick today, 
said Mr. Blank. “Please visit the 
different doctors in town, and find 
out who will cure W for the least I 

■y. Get your quotations tabulat
ed and then let me see them. Of! 
course we will engage the doctor who j 
charges the least.”

“Why. I never heard of such a j 
thing,” said John. “The idea of get
ting quotations hrom a dcctog: It's j 
the asylum for you.”

“Well now. why not? 1 am a spec
ialist in printing aad publicity. 1 
study my business just as carefully 
as any doctor can do. If 1 do say 
it that shouldn't, 1 have just as much 
brains as the average doctor. 1 
strive to give my customers ‘ht bene i 
fit off my knowledge, my artistic skill | 
and judgment and my ideas oa puhlF 

i city. 1 give service as the term is 
understood in the Twentieth Ve> 
tury.

When some ptople around h-'re 
have a little printing to be doue. [ 
they visit ail the printing offices, j 
get quotations from each one. and1 
then give the work to the man who 
gives the lowest figures.

“The ordinary user of printing 
knows his own business, but he is no 
more a judge off the work of pi luting 
than he is a judge of what sort of 
medicine a doctor should give him for 
the cure of his ailment. If people ; 
ask me for quotations and pass tic> 
by if my price happens to be a little ; 
more than the other fellow, why 
shouldn't I apply the same method, 
to the doctor, lawyer, dentist and 
painter? Why not? It's a mighty Ï 
poor rule that won't work more than | 
one way."

res undertake the task, but the rate of j

Mr. McCabe said that the letter in jhe would not build without some
question had such a notice over the ' guarantee that his valuation would
top of it.

Aid. Hayward said that the Town profit in taxes. The matter of Hous-
should pay Its own policemen, not ins was essentially one for the

-continue to run in front of motor 
for him and •car8' ** forroer|y- w*th no other pro

tection than that Providence which 
takes care of unwary children, over- 

not be so retied-*» to take *w*v th~ ;«>>U»m.ed n.en »»<* Suardi.n* of the
» ; TV>t>o Dn in i

Was Torpedoed
Without Warning

"SAUDI!!
Always Delicious^— Never Varies

Sealed Packets Only. Refuse Substitutes.

—Mid-Winter Sale of—
Herse Hide, B*ck Skin and Oil Turned

SHOE. PACKS
For the remainder of donatory we have decided to moke o ha* re

duction aaa the price of the above goods, oa we do not wish to carry 
thee* ever.

Our stock et G levee and Matte is very complete, aatd we have 
everything ter the horse even to OATS and our prices are right 

PLEASE REMEMBER
Our harness is made up to a standard, net down to a price, and 

we stand back of our goods.

G. M. LAKE, Newcastle, N. B.
PHONE 1«1

Dovt- ot Price1
i -----

take Scott Act money to pay for or- Board of Trade. The electric serrlce ' I f D I________ a*____
dinary police protection. Wasn't It I «as also being considered by the ■ " V. R< leOCOulOIlV6

Engineer Deadthe true aim of the Scott Act to stop | Executive of the Board. The Radio 
liquor selling so there'd be no ftm s authorities had been approached hut
at all? The town could be run with- ! the Board were given to understand
out rum fines. :that at present nothing could be, nwF_ *lfr* VVnft.

Mr. McCurdy «anted action taken done. Bu, condition» may be chung- e„inevr on lhr ,nl,rcoionÂi:¥eï".t - '»r the second time: from a »ub
! _tÜC,t> î°“d ^ his residence in Monctcn on Wednes i ****** by speed and clever manceu

, Ivr

laondon. Jan. 13—The British 
steamship Glengyle. sunk In the 
Mediterranean on Jan. 2. was tor 
pedoed without warning, according to 
a Havas despatch today from M:«r 
scilles.

The same despatch reports tha* the 
steamer Tama, which arrived at 

locomotive Marseilles from Phlllppexille. escap

es soon as possible concerning the ing. If Wirel< 
organization of a Temperance Alii- used it would mean very much to the 
ance A committee might be appoint- < town. The Board of Trade will 
ed to communicate with Mr. Fraser, again take up this matter and see if 
and ask him to address a meeting | something cannot be done, 
here scon. The Government should j pjew Valuation Needed

of the Kent !would not ** e bad advertisement for by pneumonia.
Division of ,he ,own “ •* prMent ly MISS Annie
U1 Vision Ot Aid. Mack's* ssM iksl ik. 1 u«.i fv.>.»o xi------4 „

be given to understand that the *pub-1

Aid. Stuart, secretary 
Northumberland District 
the Sons of Temperance, said that 
that body would meet early in Feth 
ruarv and could be relied upen to 
give all possible assistance to the 
Dominion Alliance.

Mr. Troy endorsed the sending of 
an invitation to Mr. Fraser.

Aid. Hayward read a letter he had 
received from W. G. Clarke of the 
Dominion Alliance. Fredericton, urg
ing the formation of branches and 
pledging of voters.

Aid. Stuart read the official notice 
he had received, as a member of the 
N. B. executive of the Dominion 
Alliance, from Premier Clarke as 
follows.

day. He was fifty-eight years of a^e 
and formerly belon red to Rexton. He 
had lived many years in Moncton, 
and was well known anoxg the em
ployees of the I. C. R. Recently he 

ad- went to Kent county on a visit and 
it

Captain Chester, of the Glengyle. 
and twenty men of the crew, were 
picked up by the steamer Moesoul. 
the despatch adds, while three Eng 
lishmen of the crew and seven Chi-

" Copy.* “
“Premier’s Office. St. John. N. B.

Jan. 5. 1916.
Mr. Donald Fraser. Jr.
Plaster Rock. Victoria Co.. X. B.

Dear Sir—I desire to inform you as 
Chairman of the Temperance Delega
tion, which recently waited upon the 
Provincial Government, that at the 
meeting of the Executive held this 
afternoon, in St. John, it was decided 
that at the approaching session of the 
House of Assembly legislation pro
viding for prohibition will be enacted.

Yours sincerely.
(Sgd.) GEO. J. CLARKE.

Premier.

were committed to Prohibition, but 
did not say whether they would or 
would not submit this Prohibition 
bill to a referendum before it ghould 
become law. They might, according 
to that notice, pass the bill and put it 
Immediately into force, or they might 
merely prepare the bill and submit 
it to popular vote by referendum. The 
Alliance had asked not only for the 
referendum but for a share In pre
paring the bill Itself. The Opposition 
Convention, endorsed the preparation 
of the bill by the Legislature and 
its submission to thê referendum.

The following was moved by Rev. 
8. J Macarthur and seconded by 
Rev. Father Dixon and carried unan
imously:

That a committee consisting of 
Messrs. Troy, Stables and McCabe 
be appointed to secure needed 
amendments to Mquor laws and also 
to secure Mr. Fraser for a public 
meeting.

The following was moved by Rev. 
M. S. Richardson, seconded by Rev. 
Father Dixon, and carried unanimout-
iy.

That this T. I. L. express its con
fidence in and entire approval of the 
action taken by the (present Police 
Committee in securing the services 
of the present Soott Act Inspector 
and assure them of their united sup
port in the work that is now being 
done.

The Electric Service
Ref. Mr. Maccrthur said that so.ue

Aid. MacKay said that the Light 
and Water Committee had the mat
ter of new town pump under consid brother. John, lives in Fairvllle. Miss 
erat ion. The cost of production w as | Sarah Wood, of St. John, is a sister.
far too high to allow it to be sold at ------------ ---------
five cents a kilowatt. It would coet — l a 
too much to put In a plant like that .ffenCD ArtlllCrV 
at the Wireless at present. It was *
too bad Newcastle plant was not run 
by water power as had been suggest 
ed when the town was Incorporated.

contracted a cold which was foLowed ne8e were ,osl 
His wife was former- ^
Palmer of Rextc-n. 'CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

George Wood of St. John, a conductor | CANNOT BE CURED
on the 1. C. R.. is a brother. Another | by local applications, as they cannot

Shatters trenches

reach the disease.* portion of the ear. 
There Is only one wo y to cure ca
tarrhal deafness, and thst is by a 

I constitutional remedy. Catarrhal 
! Deafness is caused by an inflamed 
I condition of the mucous lining of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this 
tube is inflamed you have a «rumbling

Rev. Mr. Macarthur said that it J Pails. Jan. 13. 11.45 p. m.-Tlie 
was no business proposition when the following official com:nunic.>tion was ed‘ Deafness is the
Wireless manufactured electric light [issued by the war office tonight. 
at two cents that the town did not
know what It coet. Wasn't It cheap- positions along the road to Lille, 
er to buy a new plant and produce violent bombardment which destroy 
cheaply? ed. at several points, the

and shelters of the enemy.Aid. MacKay said that Mr. Jackson 
of the Wireless says they have not
the power to supply the town with 1 » German column, estimated at 
electricity while they are using elec- ! regiment, was taken under our
trtclty themselves.

Rev. Mr. Macarthur asked: Then 
Is It wise to go on as we are. or 
should the town not put in a modern 
Plant-

Aid- Mackay replied that a modern 
plant would coet $30.000 to $40.000.

Rev. Mr. Macarthur—The Wireless 
engine cost only $14.000 fully install
ed. Two town engines could be In
stalled for $28.000. and $30.000 ought 
to cover all eapenses. Let an expert 
be put on to And out.

Aid. Stables—It Is a wonder that 
towns are not putting In such engines 
as that of the Wireless If they are so 
economical.

Aid. MacKay—-Men who understand 
how to run such engines are scarce. 
Even cities are not using them.

Rev. Mr. Macnrtlmi^-OII engines 
are taking the place of the old-fash
ioned kind In thé navy and else
where. They have only been adopted 
lately.

Education Next Topic
After agreeing that Aid. Stuart'» 

motion—that the Newcastle School 
Trustees be asked to have Manual 
Training. Domestic Science and Can
adian Civics Included In their school 
course—should be the first matter 
considered at the next regular meet
ing of the League. Thursday evening, 
Feb. 10th, the -meeting adjourned.

Newvtast'l) Town Improvement 
League held Its regular monthly 
meeting In the Police Mlglatrate'a 
room Thursday evening, 13th Instant.

result. Unless the Inflammation can
In Artois wo executed, "on the,!*® *nd ‘i11* *^,be lre,,°7d «°

.Its normal condition, hearing will be
I destroyed forever. M^uiy cases, of 

trenches 'deafness are caused by catarrh, 
j which Is an inflamed erudition of the

Between* th*e 'somme*and the OU. ^1*“'* ^Urrh Vure
acts thru the blood on the mucous 
surfaces of the system.

We will give One Hundred DoUara 
for any case of Catarrhal Deafness 
•hit cannot be cured by Hall's Cat
arrh Cure. Circulars free All Drug
gists. 75c.

K J. CHENEY 6 CO.. Toledo. O.

CONSCRIPTION BILL
READ SECOND TIME

London. Jan. 12—Amid aoenea of 
uproarious enthusiasm the House of 
Commons at 11 o'clock tonight de
feated a motion to reject the military 
service hill by a vote of 411 to 3». 
Immediately afterward the House ac- 
cecded to the Premier’s request by 
pausing the eesond rending of the 
bill, without division.

The vote was chiefly Interesting 
cn account of the changed attitude 
of many of the 106 members who op
posed It on tfae flint reading.

at theRnoment of entering Roye. To 
the north of the Alane our artillery 
damaged an observatory and some 
machine gun shelters, and allenred 
an enemy bettery at Hill 105. on the 
plateau of Vouderc.

“In the Champagne wed tope tied a 
large convoy 111 the region of Oral- 
mull.

"In the Argqnne we exploded one- 
mine at Lafllle Morte, and two at 
Vauquols.

"Army of the east: There to noth
ing to report on the Greek frontier. 
The necessities of our plan of de
fense have obliged us to blow up the 
railroad bridges at Demlr-ltlssar and 
KUIndlr."

British Lose
Four Aeroplanes

London. Jan. 13—Four British aero
planes. which were sent out from the 
British positions on the continent 
Wednesday, have failed to return to 
their base, according to the official 
announcement given out tonight. The 
statement says:

“Last night the enemy exploded a 
mine near Givenchy, following up 
the explosion by a bombing attack, 
which was driven back. Today there 
has been some hostile shelling about 
Givenchy, but, on the whole, it was 
quieter than usual along the entire 
front.

“Four of our aeroplanes sent out 
yesterday have not returned."

Newcastle-Campbellton 
New Train Service

New Train Pul on Between 
Newcastle and Chatham

The new train service between 
Newcastle and Campbelltou went In
to effect on MumLy.

This train will be on accommoda
tion, and Instead of running from 
Bathurst to Campbellton. will run 
from Newcastle to Campbellton.

It will take the place of 39 and 40. 
a mixed train, with a schedule time 
which was very seldom adhered to, 
consequently there was no telling 
when It would arrive or depart. The 
new accommodation will make good 
time, the run of 107 miles from New
castle to* Campbellton requiring five 
hours and twenty minutes. This time 
wilt enable It to make stops at all 
points.

The time of departure from New- 
ctstie Is 6.10 a. m„ arriving at Camp
bellton at 11.20 a. m. On the return 
Journey R leaves Campbellton at 0 
o'clock, running to Dalhouale Jot. 
where close connections are made 
with the branch train.

Worry Over
Housekeeping

The woman vhb ukes her 'ivuse- 
kecpln, too seriously frets from 
mornins to night rs to a'aether six» 
will yet her work done. She worries 
from the beginning of the week to 
the end us to whether she eon make 
her husband's salary stretch over all 
the expenses. She may have kept 
house on the sa'ne salary for 20 
years without on > f Ring short of 
money. But nevertheless she wor
ries just the same.

The wopian who txk?s her work 
U*o seriously is all the worse ^ff if 
she keeps a maid. Then she is con
stantly worried as to whether the girl 
Is honest or not. She does not know 
whether the servant is taking food, 
clothes, silver or money, or whether î \ \ 
she is doing her best. She worries if I 
she has to leave the house alone for i 
an hour.

Perhaps her husband mrv suggest ; 
locking up her vsulables. thinking 
it will set her mind at rest. So she 
has her closet doors fitted with pa
tent locks: her storeroom, too. has an 
extra fastener. Does she now rest ! 
content, knowing that no one can en-1 

ter while she has the keys? She 
does not. She counts her keys every 
minute of the day to make sure that 
none are missing. If she lays them 
down for a* moment and cannot find 
them Immediately on her return she 
works herself almost Into nervous 
prostration for fear someone has 
stolen her keys. She makes her own 
life perfectly miserable and keeps 
her family on the jump with her ner 
vousness over the affairs of her « 
home.

This is not an exagerrated descrip
tion of the woman who takes house
keeping too seriously. The type is 
quite common and may be found 
everywhere. Now the ordinary 
husband would almost prefer a ^ado- 
bout wife to one who worries him to 
death with her household cares.

Don’t allow yourself to become ner
vous and upset over your household 
affairs. Nothing disastrous will oc
cur even if you don’t get oil the work 
finished that you expected to do. It 
is best for every woman to have acme 
interests outside of the home, best 
not only for herself and her own 
mentality, but also for her faml’y and 
for her home. She does her work 
all the more thoroughly for tnvlng 
forgotten it entirely for an hour or 
two.

Housewives will And how much 
more rmcothly things will go If they 
learn to take them much more light
ly. Go out to a club, or to the li
brary. or a picture show for an hour 
or two In the afternoon, and be sure 
to forgot your house for that period. 
Then your Intereot will bo kept alive 
and you will get your tasks finished 
twice as quickly and easily as if you 
worry over them continuously and in 
cessontiy.

Hitchen Requisites
• We have on hand a complete line of the following articles tor- 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice aa easy by having 
what you require of those oj* hand. Make your good wife's work 
lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her with 
the following:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS. 
SAVORY ROASTERS.
ELECTRIC HEATERS.
NICKEL TEA KETTLES.

~ TEA POTS.
“ COFFEE POTS.
“ TRAYS.

DOUBLE BOILERS. 
CAKE BOXES. 
ELECTRIC IRONS. 

FOOD CHOPPERS. 
STEAMERS. 
PUDDING PANS. 
CAKE CLOSETS.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING, HEATING

Next Door to Poet Office Phone 121

:!;> THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED IMS.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized................................................... $ 25.000.000
Capital Paid-up............... ...............  11.560.000
Reserve sad Undivided Prefits................................. 13,174,000
Total Assets......................................  180.000.000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

540 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON. ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
! Bank Bldgs.. Princess St.. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
seasing valuable papers such aa Wills. Mortgage». Insurance Poli
cies. Bond», Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager
..............................................................................................

IT TOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
nVRRISH, CONSTIPATED

Mk Mother! If tongue la coated, 
cleanse little bowels with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Flga."

------ eeon DIOBtTION •
When TOOT dlieetloe la faulty, w 
pain are certain and disease la levin

r
•Tiled.

Mother Seidel a Syrup corrects and sHsaeiatea 
the digestive organs aad benlihee the many 
alloaeaia which arise from Indigestive.

FOR 
40YEARS 
TkStuuii 
REMEDY

MOTHER

SEICEISSYRUP
▲tell

FOR 
STOMACH 
AN0 LIVER 
TROUBLE 

St

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
"California Syrup of Flga," because In 
a few hours all the ologged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
» well, playful child again.

Blok children needn’t bo coaxed to 
Un this harmless "fruit laxative." 
MMIona of mothers keep It bandy be
cause they know Its action on the 
itomach, liver and bowels la prompt 
and sure.

Ask your druggtat for a 50-cant bot
tle of "California Syrup of Flga," which 
xmtains directions for babies, children 
if all agea and for grown ups.

Russians Destroyed 
Turkish Submarine

London, Jen. It—A itsspet 
Reuter’s Telegram Company

to

Advertisng Where 
It Counts

The Union Advocate has always been noted 
as a medium that reaches the right people, 
and during the past few months hundreds of 
new names have been added to its subscrip
tion lists. This means that the advertising 
message it carries ‘ will come to the 
notice of more people who are in a position to 
buy than ever before—satisfying itself and 

satisfying the advertiser.
These facts, obvious as they are to the expe
rienced advertiser, should be noted by every 
reader who has anything to offer the public. 
Advocaté advertisements puii for the adver
tiser who has something of real merit to offer.

TRY THE CLASSIFIED ADVT 
COLUMN ON PACE 3

Petrograd says that Russian torpedo 
boats on Monday destroyed a Turkish 
submarine wtilen had grounded In 
December near toe month of the 
Milan. Two Turkish sailing shirs 
wMs coal also were destroyed 

The official anneuneesnant from 
Petrograd confirmed the flsspatoh. u

follows.
"In the BJ

boats have destroyed 
marine, which had baa 
the Anatolian eoasL 
beau also ddetroyed 
stipe loaded wRh eoal’

«•» our torpedo

2


